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Going forward this part of the Employment News Letter will provide information on Veteran Friendly Employers and their programs/jobs
that are available for Veterans. It is our hope that by providing this part of the News Letter, it will assist us in providing quality job
opportunities to those Veterans we serve.

Disclaimer
All opinions, advice, statements or other information expressed in this Newsletter are solely the independent author's and do not
necessarily express the opinions of Detroit Veterans Administration Medical Center or this publisher.

Thought for Today !

Some of the great corporate partners that are actively seeking Veteran Candidates.
Retail Merchandiser - Selfridge P/T (24 hrs. per wk)
Eurpac Services, Inc. Selfridge, MI
The Selfridge Area Manager (AM) will determine which responsibilities by facility the Base Manager is to be focused on.
Base Manager responsibilities can include any of the following.
* Call on Commissary and/or Exchange store & assist AM:
* Stock shelves opportunistically when out-of-stocks exist & back-stock is present
* Secure display activity and build displays as needed
* Put out one time buys and shippers
* Maintain proper account call frequency

* Prompt communications of store issues to AM
* Product/Promotion responsibilities as directed by AM
* Timely communication to AM & Program Mgr utilizing the best practice method outlined by AM
* Meat and Produce Weekly orders
* Assist with planogram resets
* Distributor inventory management OTB and deleted items
QUALIFICATIONS AND WORKING CONDITIONS:
*Military base access strongly preferred
*Good oral and written communication skills
*Must be comfortable utilizing computers, smartphones and handheld devices
*Must be self-motivated and the ability to work independently
*Possess good customer service, organizational and time management skills
*Working in retail conditions, building displays with up to 40lb case weight and pulling stock from the backroom
*Cold environmental conditions (i.e. freezer work at 0 F)
*Prolonged periods of standing, bending, sitting and kneeling
*Occasional working outside in varying temperatures ( i.e. outside case lot sales and weekend special events)

*Build, install and move various racks weighing up to 100 lbs.
https://www.eurpac.com/careers/?gnk=job&gni=8a7885a8699e0cfd0169a6b117cb58e8

Full Time Store Associate \
Gordon Food Service Warren, MI
Location - 7835 Convention Blvd Warren MI 48092.
Work/Life balance - Monday to Saturday 7AM - 8PM and Sunday 12PM - 5PM.
Holidays Off - We are CLOSED on Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year\'s Day, and Easter.
Advancement - We have several leaders that began as Sales Associates!
Benefits after 60 days! - You take care of our customers, so we take care of you!
Employee Discounts - 10% off your purchases!
Growing careers since 1897 and no end in sight!
Gordon Food Service Store, the retail division of Gordon Food Service, offers the fast pace of retail in an environment
that lets you Balance your life and foster development for future growth.
Our 176 stores are the primary supplier for many Small food service operators, Families, Non-profit organizations,
Caterers and so much more!
Come help us champion a \\"Customer is King\\" environment and see why we set the bar for customer satisfaction in
the retail industry!

As a Full Time Store Associate you bring fun into our store! No 2 days are ever the same - a great opportunity to learn
and even greater opportunity for advancement!
Does this sound like you?
* At least 18 years of age
* High school graduate or equivalent (GED)
* Able to provide superior customer service
* Able to multitask
* Work on your own or within a team
* Basic math and computer skills
* Able to lift up to 50 lbs.
https://usjobs-gengfs.icims.com/jobs/10748/job?mobile=false&width=1071&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=300&jun1offset=-240

Automotive Counter Sales Rep. (FT)
Genuine Parts Company Clawson, MI
This is the right opportunity for you if you:* Genuinely enjoy helping our retail and wholesale customers with their auto
parts and service questions.* Have gained your parts experience by working the automotive industry or have gained
your experience tinkering with/repairing cars & trucks through the years* You are willing to learn all things automotive if
you don’t have the background in automotive parts.* Want to join a team where you can learn and grow your career the
opportunities are endless! A Day in the life:* Provide auto parts answers and solutions for our retail and wholesale

customers* Bring customer focus and high energy to our fast-paced stores* Welcome retail customers into our retail
stores and engage to provide a positive consumer experience* Use technology (computer), cash register, telephone, and
paper catalog system* Use your parts knowledge to assist other NAPA team members answer questions for customers
What you’ll need: * Previous experience in a parts store or automotive industry or at least a willingness to learn all
things auto parts.* High School Diploma or GED. Technical or Trade school courses or degree.* Excellent verbal and
written communication skills* Love fast paced retail environments And if you have this, even better:* Background and/or
passion for automotive industry, heavy equipment, farm industry, diesel, marine, or dealership.* Experience in a parts
store, auction, retail store, auto body/collision* Knowledge of cataloging AND/OR inventory management systems, a
plus* Entirely customer-centric (external/internal)* ASE Certifications* NAPA Know How* Past experience working for an
Independently owned parts store Why NAPA may just be the right place for you
https://jobs.jobvite.com/gpc/job/o3Zj9fwe?__jvst=Career+Site

Automotive Counter Sales Rep. (FT) - Hastings Auto Parts, Detroit, MI
Genuine Parts Company Detroit, MI
This is the right opportunity for you if you:* Genuinely enjoy helping our retail and wholesale customers with their auto
parts and service questions.* Have gained your parts experience by working the automotive industry or have gained
your experience tinkering with/repairing cars & trucks through the years* You are willing to learn all things automotive if
you don&rsquo;t have the background in automotive parts.* Want to join a team where you can learn and grow your
career &ndash; the opportunities are endless!A Day in the life:* Provide auto parts answers and solutions for our retail
and wholesale customers* Bring customer focus and high energy to our fast-paced stores* Welcome retail customers
into our retail stores and engage to provide a positive consumer experience* Use technology (computer), cash register,
telephone, and paper catalog system* Use your parts knowledge to assist other NAPA team members answer questions
for customersWhat you&rsquo;ll need: * Previous experience in a parts store or automotive industry or at least a
willingness to learn all things auto parts.* High School Diploma or GED. Technical or Trade school courses or degree.*
Excellent verbal and written communication skills* Love fast paced retail environmentsAnd if you have this, even
better:* Background and/or passion for automotive industry, heavy equipment, farm industry, diesel, marine, or
dealership.* Experience in a parts store, auction, retail store, auto body/collision* Knowledge of cataloging AND/OR
inventory management systems, a plus* Entirely customer-centric (external/internal)* ASE Certifications * Auto Parts
Know How* Past experience working for an Independently owned parts storeWhy Hastings Auto Parts may just be the

right place for you:* Outstanding health benefits and 401K* Stable company. Fortune 200 with a &ldquo;family&rdquo;
feel* Company Culture that works hard, yet takes care of employees* Opportunity for accessing multiple career paths,
ongoing development, with support from leaders and your team
https://jobs.jobvite.com/gpc/job/oLnl9fwm?__jvst=Career+Site

Custodian
Reinhart Foodservice Detroit, MI
Position Summary: The Custodian position will provide routine maintenance and cleaning for the distribution center
inside and outside along with other duties as assigned. Required Skills and Experience: * High School diploma or GED. *
6+ months custodial/janitorial experience in an industrial or commercial environment. * Ability to operate light to heavy
cleaning equipment including, but not limited to, floor scrubber, floor vacuum, pressure washer and lawn mower. *
Ability to lift up to 85 lbs. which could include items such as trash cans and pallets. * Ability to clean all types of
surfaces, furniture, restrooms, trailers, tractors and other work areas. * Requires contact with cleaning chemicals,
paints, occasional use of ladders and or material handling equipment. * Must be willing to work extended schedules
including nights and weekends. * This position must pass a post-offer background and drug test. Preferred Skills and
Experience: * Foodservice/Distribution experience. Position Responsibilities may include, but not limited to: * Light
maintenance. * General cleaning. * Painting. * May include lawn mowing, snow removal, sidewalk sweeping or other
outdoor activities. * Other projects or duties as assigned. Physical Demands and Work Environment: Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. Due to the
nature of our business in regard to such things as delivery schedules, order inputs, selection, and Department of
Transportation Hours of Service, overtime, attendance and punctuality are essential job functions. Should an individual
in this classification not be able to adhere to this requirement due to a disability, they should contact their Human
Resources department to see what, if any, reasonable accommodation may be made. All qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation and gender identity, national
origin, disability, or protected veteran status. Drug Free Workplace.
As an Equal Opportunity Employer, Reyes Holdings companies will recruit and select applicants for employment solely on
the basis of their qualifications. Our Practices and Procedures, including those relating to wages, benefits, transfers,
promotions, terminations and self-development opportunities, will be administered without regard to race, color, religion,

sex, sexual orientation and gender identity, age, national origin, disability, or protected veteran status and all other
classes protected by the Federal and State Government. Drug Free Employer.
https://jobs.rfsdelivers.com/job/9383897/custodian-detroit-mi/

Order Selector
Reinhart Foodservice Detroit, MI
Position Responsibilities may include, but not limited to:
* Scan job functions into labor clock; obtain proper paperwork for the shift
* Manual transfer of cased product from pick slots to pallet and affix label
* Secure products on pallets; build according to prescribed procedures
* Pay close attention to detail while performing job duties including but not limited to reading labels, selection, tranfers,
palletizing, etc.
* Stock and set up selection area
* Meet selection standards and accuracy standards
* Safely operate all warehouse equipment and obey all safety rules
* Read alpha and numeric codes from pick sheets and slots
* Work in multi-temperature areas as assigned
* May select products using Vocollect technology
* Produce a quality work output on a consistent basis
* Other projects or duties as assigned.

Required Skills and Experience:
* 6 months experience in a highly physical, labor intensive position (ie. construction, distribution warehouse,
equipment/machine operator, farmhand, freight handler or other positions which require continuous activity and heavy
lifting and/or which deals with multi-temperatures)
* Must have the ability to work in varying temperature zones, from freezer temperatures to non-air conditioned
temperatures in the summer
* Must be able to lift up to 50 pounds repetitively and up to 80 pounds occasionally

* Must be able to stand for extended periods of time
* Must have the ability to adapt to changes in the work environment including the use and types of materials/tools,
method and work instructions
* Must be a team player, including the ability to communicate well with others
* Must be able to work independently with little supervision
* Must be able to work in a fast-paced environment
* Must be able to produce quality work
* Must have a strong service orientation
* Must have basic math skills
* Must have basic reading skills
* Must be able to work a full-time schedule, including nights, weekends and holidays and overtime as required
* Must be 18 years of age
* Must pass a post offer drug test and background check
Preferred Skills and Experience:
* High School Diploma or GED
* Foodservice or warehouse distribution experience
* Experience operating equipment such as a pallet jack or powered industrial truck
https://jobs.rfsdelivers.com/job/9349784/order-selector-detroit-mi/

Train Service | Delray Connecting Railroad
US Steel Detroit, MI
Job Responsibilities:
Communicate via radio transmitter with crew members and workers in the Yard Office regarding rail transportation work
to be performed.
Observe hand and radio signals in the yard in accordance with railroad rules and regulations.
Operate track switches as needed.
Perform procedures required to couple/uncouple rail cars.
Push/pull drawhead into place to align for railcar coupling.

Apply hand brakes on rail cars not in active use.
Maintain cleanliness of locomotive cab.
Work outdoors in all weather conditions, and walk extended distances over uneven terrain.
Requirements:
A minimum of one year outdoor work experience is required.
High School Diploma or equivalent (GED) is required.
Valid driver's license is required.
Full time position, working any shift, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week including holidays.
Adherence to safety procedures/guidelines at all times. Safety is our core value which requires you to wear safety
protection such as hard hats, safety glasses, hearing protection, protective clothing, and boots with metatarsal
protection.
The position requires punctuality, consistent attendance, self direction and work collaboratively in a team environment
for the success of the operations.
Must pass assessment test(s)
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=25307&siteid=5238&PageType=JobD
etails&jobid=2377558#jobDetails=2377558_5238

CDL Driver - Roll Off
Advanced Disposal Services Detroit, MI
General Purpose of Job: Collect and dump refuse or recyclable materials and transport to disposal area.
Essential Functions:
* Perform safety checks, pre-trip and post-trip inspections to ensure safe operating condition
* Refuel trucks and add fluids, as needed
* Ensure compliance with company policies, safety and maintenance procedures

* Complete any needed reports for defective equipment
* Transport loads to disposal sites
* Drive trucks between pre-established pick-up locations
* Operate hydraulic lifting devices to empty truck; attach hooks to receptacles
* Communicate with dispatchers concerning delays, unsafe routes, accidents, equipment breakdowns
* Keep informed of weather conditions
Equipment/Tools Used: Trucks, seat belts, vehicle inspection equipment
Protective Clothing & Equipment Used: Reflective vest, gloves, steel-toe boots; hard hat (when at landfill site)
Special Skills, Education or Licensure Required:
* Driver must pass DOT physical and drug screen
* Driver must meet Motor Vehicle Records standards set by company
* Driver must possess a minimum Class B CDL
*Must have 3 years driving experience
WORK ENVIRONMENT:
* Occasional exposure to extreme temperatures
* May be exposed to solvents, chemicals and refuse

* May be exposed to other risks associated with working around machines, tools, and trucks
https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1109341&d=ExternalCareerSite&rb=???&r=5000474484506#/

Guest Room Attendant 3/26/2019
Hilton Garden Inn Detroit Downtown Detroit, MI
ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS:
1. Clean bathtub, toilet, sink, walls, mirrors, tiles, counters, and floor surfaces using cloths, mops, sponges, brushes,
and/or cleaning agents by extending arms over head, bending and stooping.
2. Adhere to cleaning procedures and instructions for use of cleaning agents.
3. Strip and make beds, changing bed linens, which may require lifting bedspreads weighing a maximum of 50 lbs.
4. Dust all furniture, pictures, drawers, window ledges, and shelves thoroughly.
5. Push and pull vacuum throughout entire room and empty trash.
6. Replenish amenities, linens, and supplies in guest room.
7. Sign for room keys, retrieve, push to assigned rooms and restock heavy cart. Visually inspect room for cleanliness and
appearance and signify completion for room.
8. Comply with attendance rules and be available to work on a regular basis.
9. Perform any other job related duties as assigned.
Must have 6 months housekeeping experience
Must have the ability to communicate in English.

Self-starting personality with an even disposition.
Maintain a professional appearance and manner at all times.
Can communicate well with guests.
Must be willing to "pitch-in" and help co- workers with their job duties and be a team player. Knowledge of chemical
cleaning agents and operation of various cleaning equipment.
Ability to push and/or pull equipment weighing up to 100 lbs.
Ability to scrub and scour surfaces, extending arms over head to perform cleaning tasks, and work in confined spaces.
https://jobs.chrco.com/job/9241722/guest-room-attendant-detroit-mi/

Leadman - Night Shift 1/11/2019
Covia Detroit, MI
Covia is looking for a dynamic Leadman Second Shift who will have a positive impact on the Operations team at its Alpha
Resins location in Detroit, MI. This individual will be required to supervise employees and oversee all plant production,
lab and maintenance work on night shift.
The successful incumbent will have the following Key Accountabilities:
* Maintain a safe working environment and safety records
* Complete daily area safety inspections for all areas of the plant
* Communicate pertinent information to management/supervisors
* Conduct all duties required in the supervision of all night shift employees including ensuring safety procedures are
followed, production plans are completed as directed, facilitating employee engagement and disciplinary action
* Support and ensure policies and procedures which conform to Fairmount Santrol Corporate Standards are followed
* Troubleshooting, repair, and directing maintenance personnel on an off-shift

* Specialty projects as assigned

The successful incumbent will have the following Minimum Qualifications:
* 3 - 5 years of supervisory experience in a chemical manufacturing environment preferred
* Experience and knowledge of chemical manufacturing equipment
* Experience with and knowledge of OSHA standards
* Ability to multi-task and detail oriented
* Possess problem solving and trouble shooting skills
* Associates degree preferred; high school diploma or equivalent required
Benefits:
* Excellent Healthcare Benefits medical, vision, dental
* 401K with company matching and fixed annual contributions
* Vacation + Paid Holidays
* Education Assistance
* Disability, Life / AD&D, and Long Term Care Insurances
* Employee Assistance Program

https://coviacorpopenhire.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=292080&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=101070
7&company_id=15836&version=1&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=NULL&bylocation=NULL
&keywords=&byCat=NULL&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=&AJE
TR=00

Line Cook
Hilton Garden Inn Detroit Downtown Detroit, MI
DESCRIPTION
EOE/WOMEN/MINORITIES/DISABLED/VETERANS
1. Prepare food of consistent quality following recipe cards and production and portion standards, per check from
servers.
2. Start food items that are prepared ahead of time, making sure not to over prepare estimated needs.
3. Date all food containers and rotate as per Crescent standards, making sure that all perishables are kept at proper
temperatures.
4. Check pars for shift use, determine necessary preparation, freezer pull and line set up. Note any out-of stock items or
possible shortages. Assist in keeping buffet stocked.
5. Return all food items not used on next shift to designated storage areas, being sure to cover/date all perishables.
6. Assist in setting up plans and actions to correct any food cost problems, control food waste, loss and usage per
Crescent standards.
7. Operate, maintain and properly clean deep fryer, broiler, stove, steamer, food processor, mixer, slicer, oven steam
table, tilt kettle, waffle iron and flat top grill.

8. Comply with attendance rules and be available to work on a regular basis.
9. Perform any other job related duties as assigned.
REQUIRED SKILLS AND ABILITIES:
Minimum of 6 Months of Line Cook experience is required.
Some hotel experience is preferred.
Saute; sauce creation and breakfast experience is strongly preferred.
Positive attitudes and professional behavior is required.
Must have the ability to communicate in English. Self-starting personality with an even disposition. Maintain a
professional appearance and manner at all times. Can communicate well with guests. Must be willing to "pitch-in" and
help co- workers with their job duties and be a team player. Finger/hand dexterity in order to operate food machinery.
Ability to grasp, lift and/or carry, or otherwise, move goods weighing a maximum of 100 lbs. on a continuous schedule.
https://jobs.chrco.com/job/9328758/line-cook-detroit-mi/

PARKING CASHIER
DETROIT, MI
The Parking Cashier is responsible for cash and credit card transactions associated with daily and monthly parking
customers, including collecting payment and providing correct change to customers. The Parking Cashier matches
customer's ticket to parking rate schedule and accurately accounts for all daily transactions. Provides excellent customer
service and assists customers promptly and in a friendly manner. Performs other duties as needed.
ABM is an EOE/AA (M/F/Vet/Disability/Gender Identity/Sexual Orientation)
http://abm.jobaline.com/ApplyForJob?jobid=167903

LOT CREW MEMBER
Detroit, MI
ABM, a leading provider of integrated facility solutions, is looking for a Lot Crew Member.
The Lot Crew Member is responsible for moving cars throughout rental car facilities collecting vehicle information such
as: License plate numbers, vehicle type, odometer reading, and other information as directed by management. He or
she will also report damage to vehicles.
ABM is an EOE/AA (M/F/Vet/Disability/Gender Identity/Sexual Orientation)
http://abm.jobaline.com/ApplyForJob?jobid=160042

VEHICLE TRANSPORTER
Detroit, MI
The Vehicle Transporter is responsible for moving vehicles between locations at the direction of the Lead Driver,
Supervisor and/or Manager. The Vehicle Transporter safely operates vehicles by observing speed limits and other laws
addressing moving vehicles, and reports all incidents to the Lead Driver or Supervisor. He or she turns in any property
the renter forgot in the rental vehicle to the Lead Driver, Supervisor, Manager and/or designated person.
ABM is an EOE/AA (M/F/Vet/Disability/Gender Identity/Sexual Orientation)
http://abm.jobaline.com/ApplyForJob?jobid=162592

Environmental Tech I
Detroit, MI
•

Job ID #:32699

•

Position Type:Full-Time

•

Education Required:HS Diploma/GED

•

Experience Required:None

•

Location:US-MI-Detroit

•

Functional Area:Plant/Processing

•

Relocation Provided:

Position Description:
Are you looking to join a team that rewards and promotes top performers? Would you enjoy working for a reputable,
environmentally- conscious company? If so, join Stericycle, where team members can grow/develop their skills and are
encouraged to be innovative. Understanding that our full-time team members work hard, you will be rewarded with
competitive pay, paid time off and paid holidays, great work-life balance, medical, dental and vision coverage, companypaid life Insurance, short-term and long-term disability, 401(k) with company match, and much more! At Stericycle, our
company culture is built on a foundation of respect, diversity, commitment, and partnership. Be our newest team
member!

Briefly summarize the purpose of this position in one or two sentences. Under general supervision, performs routine and
frequent manual and heavy labor tasks to properly consolidate, treat, store, pack, transport and/or dispose of hazardous
waste in accordance with environmentally responsible and cost-effective practices and ESOL policies, practices and
procedures. Job requires maintenance of records, accuracy and attention to detail, the ability to follow instruction and to
work independently once proper training provided.
Key Job Activities:
Segregate and package material for transport along with completion of required paperwork in accordance with
appropriate regulations and Customer/Stericycle policies, practices, and procedures.
May assist in maintaining inventory and storage of hazardous materials in accordance with appropriate regulations and
Stericycle policies, practices, and procedures.
Follow all Health & Safety/Job Safety Analysis (JSA's) procedures as outlined in Stericycle procedures and policies.
Operate fork trucks and other heavy equipment when properly trained to assist in the movement of containers to
storage, treatment, and/or loading/unloading of trailers.

Complete paperwork legibly, accurately, and in a timely manner.
Performs other duties as assigned
Position Requirements:
High school diploma or equivalent (GED).
One or more years related experience preferred.
Demonstrates strong attention to detail and ability to follow procedures.
Demonstrates knowledge of Hazardous Materials and OSHA Regulations.
Demonstrates proficiency to operate a computer with Windows based programs (i.e. Excel and Word).
Demonstrates the ability to operate a powered industrial truck, e.g., forklift and possesses safe driving record.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and do not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment
because of race, color, sex, age, national origin, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity, status as a veteran, and
basis of disability or any other federal, state or local protected class.
https://careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/client_stericycle/external/jobDetails/jobDetail.html?jobPostId=97780&localeCo
de=en-us

Maintenance, SP+ Facility Maintenance
Detroit, MI
Requisition ID

2019-9348

City

DETROIT

State

MI

Position Type (Portal Searching) Full-Time
Location Name

64206 - RENAISSANCE CENTER - MAINTENANCE

Overview
Basic Function: Properly utilize machine scrubbers, sweepers and power washers to clean parking garages and other
various job sites.

Responsibilities
•

Load and affix pressure washing equipment to truck;

•

Fill tanks with water and chemicals and allow to heat;

•

Lay out hoses to begin project;

•

Affix spray gun to the hoses;

•

Wash floors, walls, stairs, pavement, surface lots and parking garages, ensuring that hoses do not become tangled
and efficiently complete jobs.

•

Properly dispose of/remove waste water and barricade necessary drains’ ensuring that all work performed is EPA
compliant.

•

Maintain all equipment and provide quality service at every job.

•

Perform quality maintenance inspections and repairs on all assigned projects, vehicles and equipment.

•

Employee must wear appropriate safety equipment, including boots and gloves.

•

If applicable, landscaping during seasonal months and snow removal during winter months.

Qualifications
Qualification Requirements: To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential
duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required.
Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.
Education/Experience Required: Graduation from high school, GED or equivalent. Applicants must know how to run
pressure washing equipment (hot/cold).
License Requirement: Must possess a valid state-issued driver’s license with a current address and acceptable driving
record.
Availability to Work: Special shift requirements, if any, will vary depending on a location's hiring needs. If applicable,
availability to work 2nd shift, 3rd shift and/or week-ends may be required.

Language Skills: Ability to read and comprehend simple instructions, short correspondence, and memos. Ability to
write simple correspondence. Ability to effectively present information in one-on-one situations to customers and other
employees of the company.
Appearance: Employees will be required to maintain a neat and clean appearance and be in complete uniform at all
times.
Physical Demands: The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an
employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to
enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. Employees are regularly exposed to outside
weather conditions including snow storms, and extreme heat.
•

Regularly required to bend, sit, stand, squat, stoop, walk, push, pull, reach with hands and arms at shoulder level
or below, use hands to finger, handle and/or feel objects, tools or controls, speak and hear.

•

Occasionally required to kneel, climb and reach with hands and arms above shoulder level, lift up to 60 pounds.

•

Always required to wear the appropriate safety equipment for the task, which may include gloves, goggles, aprons,
belts, etc.

SP+ is an equal opportunity employer committed in policy and practice to recruit, hire, train, and promote, in all job
classifications, without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, citizenship status, marital status, sexual
orientation, veteran status, disability or other classes protected by federal or state law. SP+ does not tolerate
harassment of or retaliation against any employee or applicant on the basis of these characteristics, or because the
individual exercised his or her EEO rights.
Additional Information
Will train the right candidate to: Hookup, drive, backup and maneuver a trailer, street sweeper, snow plow and speader.
The position will require working in inclement weather conditions. Special Shift requirments will include second and third
shift, the shift is generally from 8:00pm to 4:00am, depending on weather conditions.
Hourly Rate: $13.00 - $15.00

https://externalsp-spplus.icims.com/jobs/9348/maintenance%2c-sp%2b-facility-maintenance/job?needsRedirect=false

Shift Supervisor Management Trainee
Detroit, MI
Essential Functions:
1. Management
* Work effectively with store management and store crews
* Supervise the store's crew through assigning, directing and following up of all activities
* Effectively communicate information both to and from store management and crews
2. Customer Service
* Assist customers with their questions, problems and complaints
* Promote CVS customer service culture. (Greet, offer help, and thank)
* Handle all customer relations issues in accordance with company policy and promote a positive shopping experience
for all CVS customers
* Maintain customer/patient confidentiality
Required Qualifications
Deductive reasoning ability, analytical skills and computer skills. Advanced communication skills. Ability to work a flexible
schedule, including some early morning, overnight and weekend shifts, to work overtime as needed.
Preferred Qualifications
Experience in retail
Education
High school diploma or equivalent required
https://jobs.cvshealth.com/ShowJob/Id/94610/Shift%20Supervisor%20Management%20Trainee

Retail Store Associate
Detroit, MI
Essential Functions:
* Providing differentiated customer service by anticipating customer needs, demonstrating compassion and care in all
interactions, and actively identifying and resolving potential service issues
* Focusing on the customer by giving a warm and friendly greeting, maintaining eye contact and offering help locating
additional items, when needed
* Accurately perform cashier duties - handling cash, checks and credit card transactions with precision while following
company policies and procedures
* Maintaining the sales floor by restocking shelves, checking in vendors, updating pricing information and completing
inventory management tasks as directed by store manager
* Supporting opening and closing store activities, when needed
* Providing customer support to all departments, including photo and beauty, ensuring departments are fully stocked
and operational while remaining current with all updated services and tools
* Assisting pharmacy personnel when needed, including working regular shifts in the pharmacy as part of opportunities
for growth and career development
*Embracing and advocating for new CVS services and loyalty programs that support our purpose of helping people on
their path to better health

Required Qualifications
* At least 16 years of age
https://jobs.cvshealth.com/ShowJob/Id/109882/Retail%20Store%20Associate

Restaurant Associate Line Cook
Detroit, MI

About the Restaurant Associate - Line Cook position:
•

As a line cook, you will prepare customer orders with accuracy and efficiency

•

Provide quality service, taking pride in working behind the scenes to prepare quality products for our customers

•

Contribute to an overall positive and collaborative environment

What we're looking for:
•

Food service or retail experience preferred, not required

•

Basic food safety understanding and practice

•

Minimum age - 16 years of age

Panera Perks
Enjoy the good stuff:
•

Competitive compensation with opportunity for tips

•

Food discounts

•

Health benefits

•

401(k) with company match

•

Paid vacation

•

Development opportunities

•

Nationwide discount program for merchandise and services

•

Education discount

Equal Opportunity Employer
601855 Detroit, MI - Renaissance Center
https://panerabread.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/Panera_Careers/job/601855-Detroit-MI---RenaissanceCenter/Restaurant-Associate-Line-Cook_JR0004890-1?source=Regional_Job_Network

Cook Helper
Detroit, MI
Key Areas of Responsibilities:
•

Maintains kitchen work area and cafeteria cleanliness: Keeps all equipment used in the preparation, storage, and
serving of food is in sanitary condition. Keeps storerooms, walk-in refrigerators, and freezers clean and orderly.
Sets up dish room and dishwashing machine before each meal. Washes worktables, walls, refrigerators, and meat
blocks. Scrapes food from dirty dishes and places them in the racks or on conveyor to dishwashing machines.
Ensures that the cafeteria and restrooms are clean, clutter-free and safe at all times.

•

Assists with food preparation: Washes pots, pans, and trays. Sweeps, mops, and waxes cafeteria and kitchen
floors. Segregates and removes trash and garbage and places it in designated containers. Steam-cleans or hoses
out garbage cans. Sets up dining room tables. Keeps service line supplied with dishes, silverware, glasses, milk,
food, etc. during service times. Works as needed to prepare and serve food in accordance with pre-planned
menus. Other duties as assigned.

•

Maintains acceptable standards of personal and area cleanliness when handling and preparing meals: Keeps
assigned work areas well organized and clean. Cleans, mops, and empties waste when assigned or as needed.
Handles food in a sanitary manner, including receipt, preparation and storage.

•

Assures proper equipment use and maintenance. Uses food service equipment including meat slicer, blender, food
processor, mixer, ovens, grill, knives and other items as necessary. Cleans, sanitizes, and ensures equipment is
maintained in good working order. Notifies supervisor when repairs or replacements are needed.

•

Maintains a safe work environment: Personally wears nonslip shoes and ensures that this and all safety procedures
are followed by him/herself, other staff, Students and visitors.

•

Assists in the development of students' Career Success Standards: Ensures that students receive information on
the nutritional value of food. Teaches Students how to make healthy selections. Ensures that the students'
behavior is appropriate in the dining hall and kitchen areas.

•

Supports the CDSS initiatives: Develops and implements a productive Work-based Learning program to include the
development of students' social and employability skills. Explores innovative ways to incorporate food and nutrition
into the academic, CTT, and leisure time learning program. Establishes Center-wide events for Students and staff
that promote healthy living. Must be responsive to student's needs, abilities, and conduct.

Required Skills
Education and
Experience

High School Diploma or GED

Certifications,
Licenses,
Registrations

ServSafe Certification, Valid state driver's license, Other culinary arts
certifications desired.

https://alutiiqopenhire.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=1879&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=992323&c
ompany_id=17183&version=1&byBusinessUnit=&bycountry=&bystate=&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&
proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=no&city=

